


SMARTERM FUNCTIONS -

ALL functions of the Smerterm are identical to the descriptions 
in the Smerterm manual. Keyboard controls have been enhanced for 
application to a wider variety of programs end especially for use 
with CP/M based word processing and business applicat io ns. The 
firmware assumes that the shiftkey modification has been 
installed whe n booting CP/M or Pascal diskettes, but maintains 
a provision for a single key shift if that is not the case. The 
special keys end their functions are as follows: 

1. CTRL-SHIFT-P (press ell three characters at once) is used as 
a shift key only if the shift wire has not been installed. 

2. CTRL-SHIFT-M (press all three characters at once) provides a 
shift lock/un lock function. 

3. "Literal" means that the Smarterm will not process the next 
character typed. Under CP/M and Pascal, the literal key is ESC 
(escape) . Thus, to pass ESC to the program, press it twice. 
{See para 6 below for extra functions.) 

4. In Apple DOS, CTRL-Q is ~sed as. the literal key, end ESC 
functions exactly as described in the Apple documentation. Thus, 
to switch from 80 col umn to 40 column, press ESC then CTRL-Q then 
CTRL-Q. 

5. The ESCape funct ion is passed to the system by pressing ESC 
two times. 

6. Pressing ESC (CTRL-Q i n Apple DOS l provides 12 extra keys, as 
follows: 

Escape than numeral { I ) [ J \ @ d 
Shifted key I II I $ % & ( ) 0 • = 
Unshift ed key 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 

d = DEL 

7. CTRL-0 sent to the scree n will turn the inverse mode on, end 
CTRL-N will turn it off. Since CP/M 11 echoes" all characters to 
the screen, pressing these keys at the system level (A > on the 
screen) will turn inverse on end off. Since these ere usually 
program controlled functions, this function can appear as a 
surprise. 

B. In the event that RESET is pressed in error or for any 
reason the code to enable graphics is sent to the screen, the 
sequence CTRL-T 8 1 (cr) will restart the 80 column mode. 

9. CTRL-S is the stop list feature, to interrupt any listing to 
screen or printer. A stopped listing will wa i t for any other 
character to be pressed. 

10. The CTRL-F (FLUSH) command is unn ecessary end has been 
deleted. 

11. Th e graphics mode is now a 160 x 96. {See the Smerterm 
manual, page 29) 


